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ABSTRACT.--We
examinedscleralrings from 44 speciesof Pelecaniformes
and found nonrandom variation in numbersof scleralossiclesamong genera,but little or no variability
within genera.Phaethon,
Fregata,and Pelecanus
retain the primitive 15 ossicles
per ring, while
the most recent commonancestorof the Sulae (Phalacrocoracidae,
Anhinga,and Sulidae) is
inferred to have had a derived reduction to 12 or 13 ossicles.Within the Sulidae, Sula (sensu

stricto)exhibitsfurther reduction to 10 ossicles.Thesepatternsof ossiclereduction are congruentwith both Cracraft'shypothesisof pelecaniformrelationships(1985)and that of Sibley
et al. (1988). The presenceof scleralrings in museumspecimensis significantlygreater for
Phaethon
and Fregata,and lessfor Pelecanus,
than would be expectedfrom a random distribution. We concludethat the scleralring is of potential systematicimportance,and we make
recommendationsfor its preservationin museumcollections.Received
11August1988,accepted
25 January1989.

THEscleralring (annulusossicularis
sclerae)is
a ring of smalloverlappingplatelike bones,the

to be a retained primitive character.Therefore,
any explanationof the ring's function within

scleral ossicles (ossiculasclerae),found within

birds must also consider its widespread occur-

the sclerain the cornealhemisphereof the eye
betweenthe retinal margin and the conjunctival ring (Edinger1929,Martin 1985).The function of the scleralring as a whole, and the individualossicles
in particular,ispoorlyknown.

rence

some avian taxa (Lemmrich 1931, Curtis and
Miller 1938, de Queiroz and Good 1988).

Two functionsare most often proposedfor the
scleralring: first, as supportand protectionof

character in birds has been limited.

the eye in the region where it is found; alternatively,as an attachmentfor the ciliary muscles,specifically,the anteriorcornealmuscle(m.
cornealis
anterior),which suggestsa role in cornealaccommodation
(Lemmrich1931,Kingand
McLelland 1984, Martin 1985). Curtis and Mil-

ler (1938)alsosuggested
that eccentricityof the
ring aperture may facilitate binocular vision.
The arrangementof the ossiclesthemselvesis
even more problematic, although Lemmrich
(1931)proposedthat havinga scleralring composedof overlappingplatespermitsgrowth of
the ring during ontogeny.Lemmrichalsopro-

in

Vertebrata.

Whatever

function

the

scleralring may serve,the number of ossicles
per ring varies in a nonrandom pattern among

The use of the scleral ring as a systematic
Studies have

beendescriptivesurveys,conductedprimarily
at the ordinal or familial levels,on ring morphology, function, and variation in ossicle
number and position(e.g. Lemmrich 1931,Curtis and Miller 1938).While conductingtwo independentresearchprojects,one on the scleral
ossiclesand phylogeneticrelationshipsof the
Hoatzin (de Queiroz and Good 1988), and the

otheron the phylogeneticrelationshipswithin
the Sulidae (Olson and Warheit 1988, Warheit

in prep.), we discoveredwhat appearsto be
phylogeneticallyinformativepatternsof variation in numbersof scleralossiclesamongthe
pelecaniformgenera.

posed that the differences in ossicle number
We summarized the numbers of scleral ossiamong taxa may be attributed to "growth organization" (Organisationmerkmal)
particular to cles for extant speciesof Pelecaniformes,and
taxa. Becausethe scleral ring existsin a wide examinedthesepatternsin the contextof curvarietyof vertebrates(Edinger1929)including rent hypothesesabout pelecaniformrelationnonavian dinosaurs (references in de Queiroz ships.As a result of our survey,we alsofound
and Good 1988), its presencein birds appears that scleral rings are not satisfactorilymain383
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tained in osteologicalcollections,and are absent even in some specimensthat are considered "complete." Accordingly, we make
recommendationsfor the preparationof scleral
rings in osteologicalspecimens.

[Auk,Vol. 106

acrocorax(sensulato; see below), however, we

found 14 specieswith a modal number of 13
ossicles,
4 specieswith 12 ossicles,
and 3 species
with 12 or 13 ossicles(the modal number of
ossicles could

not be resolved

for the latter

3

speciesbecauseof small samplesizes).SimilarMATERIALS AND METHODS
ly, modal numbers of ossiclesvary among the
specieswithin the single sulid genus(Sula)recWe sampled 695 skeletonsfrom 51 speciesof peleognizedmostrecentlyby Nelson(1978)and the
caniforms. The number of specimenssampled for a
American Ornithologists'Union (A.O.U. 1983),
particular specieswas determined by its availability
but doesnot vary within eachof the three sulid
in the collections.For specieswith a limited number
of skeletons,all specimenswere examined. If the sam- generarecognizedby Olsonand Warheit (1988).
Availabilityof scleralrings.--Availability of
pie size for a specieswas large (n > 20), skeletons
were chosenrandomly,but with an effort to maintain scleral rings was not distributed randomly
equal numbers of males and females.
We recordedthe number of completerings present
(0, 1, or 2) for each specimen.When ossicleoverlap
is extreme, some plates may be visible on only one
side of the ring. Therefore, the number of ossicles
that constitutea ring was determined by counting
plates on both the inner and outer sides.For specimens with two rings, both rings were examined. In
most cases (87%) the number of ossiclesin the left
and right rings was the same, but occasionallythe

among the genera (X2 = 42.8, P < 0.001; Table
1); however, an analysisof the residualsof the
Chi-square(seeHaberman 1973)showsthat not

with both left and right ringspreserved.For example,
if the number of ossiclesin the left ring was 14 and
the right ring was 15, a count of 14.5 was used for
that specimen.This wasdonebecauseusingthe total
number of scleralrings to calculatethe mode, rather
than the preferred total number of specimens,would
not only violate the assumptionof independentsampies,but would alsobiasthe modetowardsspecimens
with two rings over those with only one ring.
We summarizedthe data in two ways. First, modal
numbersof ossidesare reportedfor 44 of the 51 species
surveyed(no scleralringswere availablefor 7 species).
Second,the availability of ossiclesfor each species
was determinedby comparingthe number of specimens containingossicles(either one or two) to the
totalnumberof specimens
examined.Specimens
with
broken or disarticulatedrings were excluded.

from a random distribution (P > 0.05). The

all generadeviate significantlyfrom independence.The number of scleralrings presentfor
both Phaethonand Fregata are significantly
greater(X2= 14.83,SR (standarizedresidualadjustedby estimateof variance) = 1.76,P < 0.05;
X2 = 27.54, SR = 2.13, P < 0.05; respectively),
while the number of rings presentfor Pelecanus
number differed (see Curtis and Miller 1938 for univariatestatisticsand discussionof constancyof scleral is significantly less (X2 = 37.28, SR = -1.78, P
ossiclenumbers between right and left eyes for var< 0.05) than expected from a random distriious taxa of birds).
bution. The number of scleralrings present in
Mean counts were recorded for those specimens the other generawas not significantlydifferent
probabilitiesassociated
with the numberof rings
absent were not significant (P > 0.05) for all
genera,but Phaethon,Fregata,and Pelecanus
approachedsignificance(P = 0.10), with Phaethon
and Fregatahaving fewer ringsabsent,and Pelecanushaving more rings absentthan expected.
DISCUSSION

Basedon comparisonswith ratites, tinamous,
and nonavian dinosaurs (de Queiroz and Good

1988), the primitive number of scleral ossicles
for neognathbirdsappearsto be 14 or 15.Numbersin this rangeare taxonomicallywidespread

within Neognathae (Lemmrich 1931,Curtis and
Miller 1938, de Queiroz and Good 1988). Cracraft (1985) argued that the pelecaniformsare
Variationin thenumberof scleralossicles.--The monophyletic and suggestedthat the Procelmodalnumbersof ossiclesper scleralring for 44 lariiformes, Sphenisciformes,and Gaviiformes
speciesof pelecaniformsare listed in Table 1. are the most significant outgroups.These outOssiclenumbersare distributed in a phyloge- grouptaxapossess
either 14 or 15 scleralossicles
neticallyinformativepatternwithin and among (Lemmrich1931,Curtis and Miller 1938).Sibley
pelecaniformgenera.Within generathereis lit- et al. (1988) suggestedthat the Falconiformes
tle variability in ossiclenumber.Within Phal- and Charadriiformesare the closestoutgroups
RESULTS
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TABLE1. Total numberof specimensexamined,number(and percentage)of specimens
with ossicles,
and
modal number of ossiclesfor speciesof Pelecaniformes.Data associated
with each genusheadingequals
the totalsfor all the specieswithin that genus.
Specimens
Total

No. with

no.

ossicles(%)

Taxon

Specimens
Modal

no.

PHAETHONTIDAE

Taxon
P. harrisi

Phaethon
P.aethereus
P.lepturus
P.rubricauda

35
4
8
23

24(69)
2 (50)
5 (63)
17(74)

15
14-15
15
15

FREGATIDAE
F. ariel
F. magnificens
F. minor

No. with

no.

ossicles(%)

8

P.magellanicus 9
P.melanoleucos 13
P.neglectus
8
P.olivaceus
24

2 (25)

Modal

no.
13

5(56)
12
2 (15) 12-13
8 (100) 13
15(63)
13

P. pelagicus

20

21

4 (19)

2 (10)

12-13

P.penicillatus

Fregata
F. aquila

Total

13

65
11

43 (66)
5 (45)

15
15

P. punctatus
P. pygmeus

7
2

0 (0)
1 (50)

-13

24
8
22

22 (92)
1 (13)
15 (68)

14-15
14
15

P. sulcirostris
P. urile
P. varius

4
19
9

2 (50)
7 (37)
1 (11)

13
12
12-13

88
4
2

22 (25)
0 (0)
0 (0)

15
---

36
24
1

10(28)
6 (25)
0 (0)

12
12
--

PELECANIDAE

ANHINGIDAE

Pelecanus
P. conspicillatus
P. crispus

Anhinga
A. anhinga
A. melanogaster

P. erythrorhynchos

19

7 (37)

15

A. novaehollandiae

3

1 (33)

12

P. occidentalis

46

12 (26)

15

A. tufa

8

3 (38)

12

P. onocrotalus
P. philippensis

8
2

2 (25)
1 (50)

16
14

48
37
9

20(42)
14 (38)
5 (56)

12

P.rufescens
7
0 (0)
PHALACROCORACIDAE
Phalacrocorax

274

123 (45)

--

13

P.africanus
P.aristotelis
P. atriceps

7
1
24

2 (29)
0 (0)
12(50)

13
-13

P.auritus
P.bougainvillii

34
14

20(59)
8 (57)

13
12

23
2
9

8 (35)
0 (0)
9 (100)

13
-13

1 (50)

12

P. capensis

14

P. carbo
P. carunculatus
P. coronatus

P. gaimardi

14(100)

2

to the most recent common

13

SULIDAE

Morus
M. bassanus
M. capensis
M. serrator

12
12

2

1 (50)

12

148
37
15

52(35)
12(32)
7 (47)

10
10
10

S.sula

16
39

41

5(31)
14(36)
14(34)

10
10

10

Papasula

1

1 (100)

12

1

1 (100)

12

Sula
S.dactylatra
S.nebouxii

S.variegata
S.leucogaster

P. abbotti

Totals

695

295 (42)

ancestor of the taxa

thon,Fregata,and Pelecanus
retain the primitive
number of 15 ossiclesper ring, but the clade
which they considerto be polyphyletic.These stemmingfrom the mostrecentcommonancesoutgroup taxa also have either 14 or 15 scleral tor of the sulids, cormorants, and anhingas
ossicles(Curtis and Miller 1938). Therefore 14 (=Sulae Sharpe 1891) is derived in that the
included

in

the

traditional

Pelecaniformes,

or 15 scleralossiclesappearsto be the primitive

number

of ossicles is reduced to 12 or 13. A

conditionnot only for the Neognathaebut also

further

decrease

for the Pelecaniformes.

within the Sulidae;Sulahasonly 10ossiclesper
ring (somespecimensshowas few as 8), compared with 12 in both Morusand Papasula.
The
10scleralossiclesper ring in Sulais the smallest

At least two reductions

have occurred

within

in ossicle number

must

the Pelecaniformes.

Fur-

in

ossicle

numbers

occurs

thermore, thesereductionsare congruentwith
the two currenthypothesesof pelecaniformre- number known for birds (see Lemmrich 1931,
lationships (Figs. 1, 2). The traditional and Curtis and Miller 1938).
widely acceptedhypothesis (Fig. 1) has been
These proposedtransformationsin numbers
supportedcladisticallyby Cracraft(1985).Phae- of ossiclesis alsocongruentwith an alternative
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Fig. 2. Phylogenetic hypothesisbasedon Sibley

Fig. 1. Phylogenetichypothesis
basedon Cracraft et al. (1988). Threskiornithidae (15 ossicles[Lemmrich
(1985), exceptrelationshipswithin the Sulidae (Pa- 1931]), Phoenicopteridae(14 ossicles[this study]),
pasula,
Morus,andSula)whicharebasedon Olsonand Scopidae(15 ossicles[this study]), and Ardeidae (14-

Warheit (1988).The number associatedwith eachtax-

15 ossicles[Lemmrich 1931, Curtis and Miller 1938])

on representsthe modal number of ossicles/scleral are successive
outgroupsto the Ciconiidae-Procellarring for that taxon.
iiformescladeand have beenomittedto simplify the
figure.Relationshipswithin the Sulidaeare basedon
Olson and Warheir (1988), and the number associated

hypothesisfor the relationshipsof the "pelecaniforms"(Fig. 2). Sibleyet al. (1988)proposed
that the Pelecaniformesis polyphyletic,with
Fregatidaeand Pelecanidaemore closelyrelated to ciconiids,sphenisciforms,
gaviiforms,and
procellariiforms
than to the Sulae(=Sulida in
Sibleyet al. [1988]).Nevertheless,
becausethe
Sulaeis consideredto be monophyleticand becauseits hypothesizedoutgroupsall have14 or
15ossicles
per ring, thishypothesisalsoimplies

with eachtaxonrepresentsthe modal number of ossicles/scleralring for that taxon.

reductions in ossicle numbers in the most recent common ancestor of Sulae and of Sula.

Anhingaplus the Sulidae, and reduction to 10
ossiclesfor Sula(Fig. 3d).
Of these four alternative hypothesesof ossicle evolution within Sulae (Fig. 3), the hypothesisrepresentedby Figure 3b requiresone
moretransformationthan thoserepresentedby
Figures3a, 3c, and 3d. It is also the only alternative involving homoplasy,specificallyconvergent reduction from 13 to 12 ossiclesin
Anhingaand the Sulidae.Althoughthe hypoth-

From the perspectiveof ossicletransformations,an importantdistinctionbetweenthe tra-

(Fig. 2). Theserelationshipsalsorequire at least
three ossicle transformations:

either

reduction

to 12 ossicles for the Sulae, increase to 13 os-

sicles for Phalacrocorax,and reduction to 10 os-

siclesfor Sula(Fig. 3c); or, reduction to 13 ossicles for the Sulae, reduction to 12 ossicles for

ditionalhypothesis
andthatof Sibleyetal.(1988)
concerns
the relationships
within theSulae.Both
hypotheses
requirethe samenumberof ossicle
transformations,
yet the transformations
themselvesdiffer(Fig. 3). In the traditionalhypothesis(Fig. 1), Phalacrocorax
and Anhingaare sister
taxa.Thishypothesisrequiresat leastthreeos- esized transformationsconcerning Phalacrocorside transformations:

reduction

to 12 ossicles

for the Sulae, increase to 13 ossicles for Phalacrocorax,and reduction to 10 ossiclesfor Sula

ax in Figures 3a and 3c involve increasesin
ossicle numbers (from 12 to 13 ossicles),these

neednot be interpretedashomoplasies.
Because
(Fig. 3a). An alternativehypothesisof ossicle there is no evidence that the common ancestor
evolutioninvolving reductionto 13 ossiclesfor of the Sulae passedthrough a 13 ossiclestage
the Sulae,convergentreductionto 12 ossicles (transformation could have been from 14 or 15
in Anhingaand Sulidae,and reductionto 10 ossiclesdirectly to 12 ossicles),an increasefrom
ossiclesfor Sularequiresat leastfour transfor- 12 to 13 ossicles does not necessitate a character
mations(Fig. 3b). In the hypothesisof Sibleyet reversal.
Although the number of ossiclesper ring varal. (1988),Anhingaand the Sulidaeare sistertaxa
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Fig. 3. Relationships
within the Sulae,accordingto Cracraft(1985)(a, b) and Sibleyet al. (1988)(c, d).
Relationships
within the Sulidaeare basedon Olsonand Warheit(1988).Enclosedcirclesrepresentproposed
scleralossicletransformations(seetext). Size of enclosedcirclesidentifiesspecificpointson the dadograms.
The smallestcircle representsthe 12 to 10 ossicletransformationassociated
with the genusSula;the largest
circlerepresentsthe ancestralSulaeossicletransformation(from the outgroupconditionto either 12 or 13
ossicles).
The medium-sizedcirclerepresentsalternativetransformations
within the Sulae.Asterisk(*) indicatesconvergenttransformations.
S = Sula,M = Morus,Pa = Papasula,
A = Anhinga,and Ph = Phalacrocoracidae.The number associatedwith each taxon representsthe modal number of ossicles/scleralring for
that taxon.

ies among families and genera of pelecaniforms, it is relatively constantwithin genera.
This conservativepattern of ossiclevariability
within generashouldnot be construedasbeing
of phylogeneticsignificancebecauseit depends
on subjectivetaxonomicranking.Although the
gannets (Morus) always have been considered
"taxonomically
distinct"from the boobies(Sula),
the two groupsare often placedin a single genus. In the six editions of the A.O.U. check-list,

gannetshave alternatelybeen consideredeither
Morusor Sula,switchingthree timesin 73 years
(editions 3-6). Based on the most recent A.O.U.

the modal number of 13 present in the other

Phalacrocoracidae.
Siegel-Causey(1988)placed
P. gaimardi,P. magellanicus,
P. pelagicus,
and P.
urile in the genus Stictocarbo.
As a result, the
intragenericvariation in ossiclenumber within
the cormorantsis decreased.P. bougainvilliiis
hypothesizedto be convergentwith Stictocarbo
in possessing
12ossicles
per ring. Although Siegel-Causey(1988)did not usemodalnumberof
ossicles
in his analysis,their distributionwithin
the Phalacrocoracidae
is largely congruentwith
the phylogenyhe proposed.
Reductions

in scleral ossicle number

are de-

check-list (1983), in which all sulid speciesare

rived and diagnostic for the Sulae, Sula, and

includedwithin the genusSula,there would be
intragenericvariation in modal ossiclenumber.
If three sulid generaare recognized(Olsonand

Stictocarbo within Pelecaniformes.
Derived reductions in ossicle numbers also occur in sev-

Warheit 1988), however, there is no variation

the Charadriiformes,

in modal ossiclenumber within each genus.

in having 13 scleralossiclescomparedwith 15

The amount

ossicles for most other charadriiforms (Curtis
and Miller 1938). Other arian taxa characterized

of variation

within

the Sulidae has

not decreased,it is simply partitioned differently. A similar situationexistswithin the Phal-

eral distantly related taxa. For example,within
the Alcidae are derived

by 11 or 12 scleralossiclesare Columbiforrnes,
acrocoracidae.Phalacrocorax
gaimardi,P. magel- Psittaciformes, and Cuculiformes (Curtis and
lanicus,P. pelagicus,P. urile, and P. bougainvillii Miller 1938, de Queiroz and Good 1988). The
have 12 (or 12-13) ossiclesper ring, rather than scleralring has been investigatedin detail for
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very few groups,however, and more work is
necessary
to reachan understandingof the evolution

of this character

within

birds.

From our experience,a comparativestudyof
ossiclevariation at any level within the avian
hierarchy would be difficult to accomplish,becausethe scleralrings of different taxa are not
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alwayswell representedin museumcollections.
We found that there are more specimensof Fre- Alexander Wetmore Fund of the American Ornigataand Phaethon,
and fewer of Pelecanus
in mu- thologists'Union.
seumcollectionsthat include scleralrings, than
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